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WAR GAME PLAYED

OUT, SAYS JORDAN

Educator Predicts Civilized

Nations Will Make End to
Conflicts of Arms.

BURDEN IS ON POSTERITY

CWef Ixss Regarded as Sapping of
Nation's Virility Throojrh Kill-

ing of Best Men Japanese
Strength Gained in Peace.

KANSAS CITT. Nov. 9. "Whatever
the noise and bluster and apparent
provocation there will never be an-

other great war in Europe. The game
is played out."

This declaration was made here to-

night by David Starr Jordan, president
of Leland Stanford University, address
ing- the Knife and Fork Club.

Dr. Jordan declared that "war is
world sickness," which "must spread
from one part to all the others." He
spoke of the degeneration of nations
through the loss of their best citizens,
the young and virile, Jn war, and traced
through history the wrecking of em
pi res. Japan's terrible strength as
shown in the war with Russia was not
due to constant practice in warfare,
he said, but rather to centuries of
peace wherein the race had grown
strong through a struggle for exist-
ence, which had eliminated the weak
instead of the strong and courageous.

C'aaadlaa Boaadary Oae f Peacv.
"International peace," he said, "means

a condition in which the boundary
line between nations is not a line of
suspicion and hate, but a convenience
In judicial and administrative adjust
ments.

"Such a boundary line is the 4000
mile line that seperates Canada from
the united States, an undefended bor
der which for nearly 100 years has not
known a fortress, nor a warship, nor a
gun.

"An armed peace by which nations
are supposed to be frightened into
acquiescence la in the long run likely
to be as ruinous as war. The war has
ceased: Its cost still goes on.

. "A gigantic National debt involves
an Invisible empire which shall direct
and control credit. The foundation of
such an empire was laid a century and
a half ago by the pawnbroker. Meyer.
called Rothschild, of Frankfort-on-th- e
Main. From the battle of Waterloo
until his death, Nathan Rothschild was
the actual ruler of Europe.

Coat Shifted t Poaterltr.
"To control It Is not necessary to

own. As one may control a railway
without owning It. so one may con-
trol a nation. The war debt of Europe
today approaches twenty-si- x thousand
millions of dollars. The system of lay-
ing burdens on posterity,' says Gold-wi- n

Smith, "removes the last check
on war.'

"By means of indirect taxation the
people' never know what they are pay-
ing. By means of the war debt the
coBt Is shifted to generations yet un-

born. We are not only living beyond
our means, but beyond the means of
the fourth generation.

"Twelve millions of dollars yester-
day was the standard cost of a dread-
nought; today It is 15.000.000, and a
few more years will raise this to

unless. Indeed, by that Um
such vessels can be had for their worth
In old Iron.

"It Is easier for a nation, as for a
man. to fall Into the lead of its as
sociates than to strike out for Itself
toward thrift, honesty and prosperity.

"It cost us 650,000 lives of young
men to get rid of slavery. I saw not
long ago In Maryland SO acres of those
young men. There are some- - 12.000
acres filled with them on the fields
of the South. This number was the
best the Nation could bring. The
gaps they left are filled to all ap
pearances. But a new generation has
grown up of men and women born
since the war. The men that died
in the "weary time' had better stuff
in them than the father of the average
man today.

"Benjamin Franklin said "Wars are
not paid for In war times; the bill
comes later.' "

CHURCH YEAR PROSPEROUS

First Congregational of Oregon. City

Now Out of Debt.

OREGON' CITV. Or.. Nov. '9. Spe-
cial.) At the annual meeting of the
First Congregational Church Thursday
night the report of the treasurer. Mrs.
T. U Sherman, showed the church had
paid all of its debts and was now in
good financial standi!.?. The reports
from the clerk, Joseph Cook, showed a
substantial increase in membership,
over ?0 having Deen taken in during
the past year. The trustees reported
that a fund for extension work had
been established.. It was recommended
that a budget for the coming year be
established.

The Sunday school report showed a
remarkable gain in membership and
gifts. There has been almost 1100
auued to the benevolences. Reports
from the three women's societies show
steady activity, with good returns for
the labor involved.

The election of officers resulted as
follows: Trustees, L. Adams and Mrs.
M. M. Cbarman. These were

to service" for three years. The
board of deacons was Increased to six
instead of five. J. M. Mark being the
newly elected deacon, while the others
are James Wilkinson, who has served
in that capacity for 40 years: U H. An-
drews, James Roake, Robert Warner.
C. H.Dye. Joseph Cook was elected
clerk for the ensuing year, while Mrs.
T. L; Charman was treas-
urer. The board of deaconesses are
Mrs. M. M. Charman, Mrs. R. D. Wil-
son. Mrs. E. S. "ollansbee. Mrs W. A.
AVhite. Mrs. J. A. Roake. Mrs. James

iiKinson.

WIRELESS CATCHES COLON

New Arlington Station, With Hair-Powe- r,

Spans 1780 Miles.

WASHINGTON". Nov. 9. Direct wire-
less communication between Colon andthe new Arlington wireless station, a
distance of 17S miles, was establishedtoday. Colon replied to a message by
ratio: "Get you fine." Unrelayed re-
plies also were received from Guaata-nam- o,

Cuba. 1200 miles distance, and
from Key West and St. Augustine.

Wireless officials believe they heard
one of the Pacific Coast stations an-
swer their call, but It was not dis-
tinct enough to identity.

The battleship Utah, with the At-
lantic fleet on the southern drill
grounds off the Virginia Capes, sent
back word she got Arlington clearly.
The Arlington station Is still working

UNIFORM

COURTESY
is the rule with this Com-

pany in the treatment of

its patrons.

You can transact your
business with ns, whether
great or small, and be as-

sured your interests will
always be looked after.

Check Accounts with-

out restrictions as to
amounts, and Savings Ac-

counts for $1 up opened.

Trust-busines- s transact-
ed. Bonds bought and
sold.

MERCHANTS

SAVINGS & TRUST
COMPANY

Sixth and Washington Sts.

Open Saturday Evenings
6 to 8

. I II..)- - tlf
At full sending strength It will be able
to send ana receive imiy avvv uiucb.

CARVEGIE EXPECTED TO BUT
INTO BIG COMPANY.

Book Containing Signatures of Roy-

alty Brought to United States
With Commercial Intent.

LONDON, Nov. 9. (Special.) Louis
Barth, Hungarian and self-styl- au
tograph king," sailed on the steamship
Campania from Liverpool today with a
volume containing nearly a thousand
autographs of the most prominent Eu
ropeans. He declares he is tne only
private collector to capture the auto
graph of Emperor Franz Joseph, of
Austria-Hungar- y. Among other in
scribe are the Kaiser, King Edward
VII, who said "the only fault of the
book is that It isn t mine : Dowager-
Queen Alexandra, Pope Pius, King
George, Queen Mary, the Kings of Den
mark, Greece and Portugal, and Car
men Sylva, the last being the pen name
of Queen Elizabeth, of Roumanla.

Almost all the members of English
and European royal houses have signed
their names. J. P. Morgan has also
signed. Barth says he has been offered
1200,000 for the book. The only time
the book ever left Barth's possession
was a year ago when he lent It for a
night to Dowager-Quee- n Alexandra.

Barth now makes the book pay by
ppeallng to human vanity. He puts

a price on the privilege of signing a
book in which are autographs of so
many great people by asking contri'
button toward the expense of repro
ducing the entire volume. He says he
obtained 11260 from Birch Crisp, of
Chinese loan tame, and $1500 from one
of the Rothschilds. He believes that
the United States will be a fruitful
field of contribution. He has an Intro-
duction to Andrew Carnegie and figures
that the former steel king will pay
120.000 for the privilege of signing his
name among those of the potentates of
the world.

ONE DOSE RELIEVES

. A COLD- -NO Q'JI.IE

Pape's Cold Compound Cures
Colds and Grippe in Few

Hours Tastes Nice.
Acts Gently.

Tou can surely end Grippe and break
up the most severe cold either in head,
chest, back, stomach or limbs, by tak-
ing a dose of Pape's Cold Compound
every two hours until three consecu-
tive doses are taken.

It promptly relieves the most miser-
able headache, dullness, head and nose
stuffed up, feverish ness, sneezing, sore
throat, mucous catarrhal discharges,
running of the nose, soreness, stiffness
and rheumatic twinges.

Take this wonderful Compound as
directed, without Interference with
your usual duties and with the knowl-
edge that there is nothing else In the
world, which will cure your cold or
end Grippe misery as promptly and
without any other assistance or bad
after-effec- ts as a nt package of
Pape's Cold Compound, which any
druggist can supply accept no substi
tute contains no quinine belongs in
every home. Tastes nice.

Had Serious Lung
Troub e Now Well

Somehow, there exists a vast amount of
scepticism as to the possibility or curing
Consumption. TV'e state none but facts, and
are sincere in what we assert.

If we were afflicted with Tuberculosis; we
should do precisely what we ask others to
do take Eck man's Alterative promptly and
faithfully. The reason we should do this
and warrant we have for asking all Con-
sumptives to take It Is that we have the
reports of many recoveries, one of which
fellows:

llft Susquehanna ave.. phlla.. pa.
"Gentlemen : For two esrs I was af-

flicted with hemorrhages of the lungs, the
number totaled nearly one hundred. Our
family physician advised another climate,
as to remain would probably be fatal.
However. I remained, and In February'of

I was taken with a sevrre attack of
pneumonia. When I recovered sufficiently
to waik about the house I waa left with a
fCbtful hack In jc cough, which no medi-
cine I had taken could alleviate. It was at
this time, March. iw2, that I learned of
and started taklns; Erkman'i Alterative. In
a short time my couh was gone and I was
pronounced well. Since that time I have
bad two eltfeht attacks of pneumonia and I
have resorted to no other medicine to effecta recovery.

"I am at present Jn excellent health and
feei that as loniy as I can obtain Eck man's
Alterative, 1 have no fear of Consumption.
I can rot speak too highly for the good ithas done."

Sljrned. HOWARD U KLOTZ.
Eckman'a Altrrativ la effctlv In Hmn.

chitl. Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and Lung
Troubles, and la upbuilding the system.
Dee not contain polsona, opiates or habit-formi-

drugs. For sale by The Owl Drug
Co- - and other leading druggists. Ask forbock let telling of recover), and write toKckman's Ihnrstory. Philadelphia, pa., foradditional evidence.
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Princ'pal Portland Agents for The Ladies Home Journal Patterns, All Styles and All Sizes at lOo and 15c Each
Home Journal Winter Style Book Now Beady Price 25c, With a 15o Pattern Tree-M- ail Orders Promptly Tilled

Damask at 65c
Tomorrow we place on sale several
bolts of fine full-bleach- ed Damask at
a special low price. Comes full 70
inches wide and shown in a large va-

riety of neat small designs. - A Linen
that not only looks well, but wears
well.

Special ETotice

Winter Stocks Are ETow Complete
Women's 35e Cotton Vests Only 15c
Size 5 Only That's WhyA special closing sale of
a broken line of Women's Heavy Gray Cotton Un-derves- ts,

shown in high-nec- k, long-sleev- e style. Size
5 only. 35-ce- nt grade, while they last 15c

Women's Suits andCoats

Women's Suits at $12.50 to $25.00
Beautiful garments that for quality, correct-
ness of style, finish and workmanship, can
hardly be equaled elsewhere. They come in a
large range of styles and colors navy blue,
brown, tan, gray and mixtures. Materials
are serges, new English weaves, diagonals,
etc. There are all sizes in the lot with a
showing for small women and in extra large
sizes.

a
a

fine a
Regular 50c and 65c values, the pair

at
at

at at

to

right outset that, render
style

quote record store,
comparisons

More New
Attractive

We constant new arrivals
keep popular interest high point

Section greater charm
day. you

here, not think the the
same changes the usefulness

broadens the through special pur-
chases and pricing. you come

some these beautiful
garments? for you'll sorely
tempted not give the

prices.

Women's, Children's
Sample Golf Cashmere Gloves

Made worsteds styles, colors.

For coming placing a sample line
a ridiculously price. Gloves made

a variety also a Cashmere Gloves
silk lining and colors. Regular

values, priced ........ .0JC

Standard Width Swiss
Messalines

Shown the popular striped styles OQp
neat colorings; best 50c-65- c grades at, yard
Tomorrow you choice a great assortment

Swiss Messaline Silks, shown the popular new
striped styles navy, Copenhagen,
black white. a very heavy, soft Messaline
Silk that is sold regularly 50c and 65c a
yard underpriced for this sale ,.

Yard -- Wide Swiss Me-
ssalines at 79c

Another underpriced offering tomorrow a sale
yard-wid- e Swiss shown any

wanted plain including white.
a high-cla- ss pure silk fabric that make

beautifully wear splendidly.

Extraordinary Sale of
Allover Laces

Never the we been able
to such beautiful Allover Laces Bands as
you here tomorrow. 100,000 yards

these elegant Laces less actual wholesale
cost. They come the latest sea-
son, flatVenise Carrick Macross, Filet Baby Irish,

Crochet, Bohemian, Macrame and Shadow
in ecru, cream, butter, Arabian and white.

Allovers shown full inches the
2 to inches. These specials for tomorrow:

Allover Lace, best grade, priced, yd.45
Allover Lace, best $1.50-$1.7- 5 grade, yard, 98
AlloveiLace, best $2-$2.- 25 grade, special $1.25
Allover Lace, best $2.50-$2.7- 5 grade, spl. yd., $1.48
Allover Lace, best $3-$3.- 50 grade, special yd., $1.98
Allover Lace, $4.50 grade, special, $2.48

Bands, 50c grade, specially 14
Bands, regular grade, specially priced 29
Bands, regular $2.50 grade, priced a yard,

MratMiii i'. .

The Most in Value, The Best in Quality

Damask 85c
a

underpriced full-bleach- ed,

a
a

During the Winter Months Our Store Will Open
8:30 A. M. and Close 5:30 P. M. Saturday We
Will 9:15 M. and Close 9:15 P. M.

TTou Are Respectfully Requested Come
Judgment and Compare atyi.es, Qualities and. Prices

It is only to at the while primarily our efforts to the Winter season of 1912-1- 3

distinctively in a class wholly by itself, from of quality, yet
made to establish a new of value-givin- g, even in where

always expect the always it. are to make of
styles, prices:

and
Styles

mean that shall
at in our

Suit and lend from
day to Even if have already been

do that picture is '

it scope of its
all time

Will
in and look and try on of

Our word it,
to back Coat or Suit.

history

regular

Women's Coats, $8.50 to $25
These arrivals garments

stand for Winter comfort
and for style and individuality

unequaled. They beau-
tifully made chinchillas, zib- -
elines, boucles, plushes, etc.

shown in colors,
styles extremely

erate

Sale Misses9 and
and

of in variety of sizes

the week we on of Gloves for women,
misses children, at low Golf of
worsted in styles, sizes colors;
with in black 50c and 65c E?r

specially for sale.

in new

have from
in

in brown, tan, rose,
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at OQpat.

for
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is up
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in

Irish
Lace

are 18 wide Bands
from 15
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spl.,
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Lace $1
Lace 98
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Napkins, Centerpieces, all
as holiday table. Linens de-

serve protection in closet, be-

cause to
A purchase

underpriced of
woman wants to on

Thanksgiving Day.
at Leader At we

an unusually full-bleach- ed

inches Conies in
it to an unequaled at

price. to at a
at $1.25, Quality A

of full-bleache- d, heavy
72 pretty new

.A. tne
Napkins to at $a.50

Lunch
at

All-Lin- en 36x36 at
All-Lin- en 45x45 at

at $2.50
All-Lin- en 54x54

a n ww' -
iLmt unaerw ana Hosiery

matter your needs
might are to at a
Women's Union Suits, Instead of
$1.25 Women's Fleece-line- d Cotton
Union Suits, shown in high-nec- k, long-slee- ve

styles in ankle They
in both white in

all
Tights, a Garment

Women Fleece-Line- d Cotton Vests,
Pants Tights, in all wanted
all sizes, in or white. They
are splendid wearing garments.

Instead of Women's
Union in gray in white,

Winter styles in all They
perfect -- fitting, neatly

Instead of Women's
Union white in gray,'

shown in sizes to 38. They in
high-nec- k, long-slee- ve styles in ankle-length- ,

Instead of of
Cotton Hose, with

inforced toe. sizes to
9. They are both warm and durable.

Instead of Children's Fine
Wool Hose in sizes to 914. They are
made with reinforced

stainless.

priced only

at
For have arranged spe-
cial offering of

all pure Damask.
Comes 66 inches wide shown
in large assortment designs.
22-in- ch Napkins match $2.50
dozen.

Open

Most and

viewpoint

qualities

special

They

Greater Charm for
Table, and Less to Pay

Cloths, Doylies, pure
linen befits the that

well guarded the linen
they will serve the occasion for many years

come. special November sale,
timely and brimful helpful hints for
the who the table look its best

Damask $1.00, Our this price
offer fine Damask, 72

wide. over twenty different de-

signs. We know be quality
22-in- ch Napkins match dozen.

Damask Extra special offering
extra all-pu- re linen Damask,

full inches wide, shown in many de
signs. JLanen tnat will particular
women. 22-in- ch match dozen.

Linen Tea and Cloths
All-Lin- en Cloths, 36x36 inches, $1.25

Cloths, inches, $1.50
Cloths, inches, $1.90

All-Lin-en Cloths, 45x45 inches,
Cloths, inches, at... ..$2.90

Try ttv r
Seasonable weight garments from the best mills. No what

be, you sure find them here saving.
98

length.
come cream and

sizes.
Vests, Pants, 50

and styles,
and cream

$1.49 $1.75
Wool Suits and

sizes. are
-- finished gar-

ments.
$1.98 $2.25
Wool Suits in and

34 come

16 20c sale
made

heel and All

25 35c

heel and

this sale

linen
full and

the

and

full

this $3

suit most

and

and

and

79 Instead of $1.00 Fine
Wool Vests and Pants in gray and in
white. The Pants come in ankle length
and the Vests in
styles.
$1.25 High
Grade Wool Vests and Pants in gray
and in white. All sizes in Winter
styles. They are fine,

Instead of $2.75
North Star Woolen Union Suits, shown
in styles and in all sizes.
They come in
styles in ankle and in both gray
and white. .

a
Vests, Pants and fine

of the
make. They come in all

styles and sizes and are

Women's Children's Hose
Special

Children's

guaranteed

handsome
specially

Women's

high-nec- k, long-sleev- e

Garment Women's

perfect-fittin- g

garments.
$2.39 Women's

form-fittin- g

high-nec- k, long-sleev-e

length

$1.50 Garment Women's All-Wo- ol

Tights, Winter-weig- ht

garments celebrated
Springfield

unusually
high-grad- e garments.

and
22 Instead of 35c Women's Fleeced
Cotton Hose, made with reinforced heel
and toe and elastic-ribbe- d top. They
come in sizes from 8i to 10.
25 Instead of 35c Women's Fine
Wool Hose in gray and in black. Good
durable Stockings in all sizes, specially
underpriced for this sale. .

Cluny Laces and Edes to 75c, at 19c
We are offering our entire line of Linen Cluny Bands and Edges tomorrow at a
greatly reduced price. They come 2 to 6 inches wide and are shown in verv

11 T 1 1 J. IT 1" i -
paiuuus. xveguiar values 10 io cents a yara, --f rat - XUU


